Krujer First WC Teacher
To Make 'Who's Who'

By Jankie Schuster

Out of every 10,000 prominent people throughout the country, 15 are chosen under carefully tested selective standards to represent the outstanding citizens of America in "Who's Who." Among the few selected distinguished persons was Dr. Arthur N. Krujer, who this year will join Wilkes' president, Dr. Eugene S. Farley, in the fifth edition of "Who's Who in the East" and "Who's Who in America," which will be published at a later date. Dr. Farley's name has appeared previously, but it is the first time for Krujer to be so honored.

Krujer, who was informed of his selection on October 29th, and Dr. Farley, College President, share the distinction of being the only two faculty members on campus who have been chosen for this honor. The purpose of this publication is to introduce American citizens with the prominent leaders of their country in various professions and for publicity references for newspapers and other communication media.

Krujer was chosen on the basis of being an outstanding educator and community leader. The data published on Krujer's distinguished educator, will include his biography, the schools he attended, and the organizations to which he belongs.

Some of the many organizations to which Krujer belongs include Phi Delta Kappa, Professional Education Fraternity, Speech Association of America, Speech Association of the Eastern States, and the College English Association.

Krujer, coach of the championship, Wilkes College team, has shown his versatility as a member of several boards and authorities of leading educational institutions. He had written for such publications as "The Kansas State University Journal", "The Gavel", and "The Speech Teacher".

WILKES 'COLLEGIANS' TO BE FEATURED ON CHANNEL 16 SUNDAY

The Wilkes College Male Chorus steps into the limelight (and floodlights) again this Sunday at 6:34 p.m. when it presents a 15-minute program on WARM-TV, ABC in Scranton.

The "Collegians," their correct name, will appear on the "Choral Time" show on Channel 16 and will offer a five-piece program. Included in the program, which will be directed by Bill Crowder, student director in his fourth year at the helm of the singing organization, will be "Ave Verum" by Mozart, Victor Herbert's "Stout Hearted Men," a Creole folk song, "Mr. Banjo"; plus "Flow Gently Sweet Afton" and "Russian Picnic." The chorus, which saw heavy duty during the Christmas season, is planning an ambitious schedule for the remainder of the year.

FREQUENTLY THE 'COLLEGIANS' are comprised of 24 voices.

Council Sets Up; Clubs Are Turned Down,
Conference Fund Set Up

By Helen Krakenchfels

The Student Council wrote lists to the lengthy budget debate at Monday night's meeting by drafting a revised budget which included a special Intercollegiate Conference Fund and excluding clubs from receiving SAF money. The freshman housing and honor system questions were also acted upon.

In view of the developments which have occurred since the Freshmen Sponsor First Big Hop
With Square Dance at Gym Tonight

By Maryan Powell

The freshman class of Wilkes College will sponsor its first dance tonight in the Wilkes gym from 8 to 12. The initial frosh event will be a square dance. Chairman Cliff Bridges has announced. Harry Wilde, well known in square dance circles, will be the caller. Music will be by the Sharp Trio, who are famous western style music. Ticket sales are only 25 cents.

The purpose of the dance is to raise funds for the freshman class treasury. This will be the third fund raising project by the class. The other two projects—selling chrysanthemums at the Homecoming game and Christmas cards—were very successful. The class has high hopes that this undertaking will be as successful.

The president of the freshman class, David Vann, has appointed the following committee: General chairman, Cliff Bridges; publicity, Bruce Warshal; John Scandale; entertainment, Marian Laine; refreshments, Edmund Kotula; ticket, Jane Schuster; and finance, Mary Bortez, Larry Guninger.

David Vann, class proxy, and the chairman of the respective committee, requested unanimous operation in this freshman class event.

EXAM LIBRARY HOURS

Library Hours to be in effect during the final examination period were announced yesterday by Mrs. Nada Vujlcic, head librarian.

Hours will be: Daily from 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., except Friday, when hours will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on January 26 (Wed.) and 27, hours will be from 9 to 5.

WILL THE CITY OF READING PAY THE ASSOCIATION's WAGE DEBT?

Colleges to be compensated for Justice Hour debt

By R. Roberts, Jr.

The city of Reading has been asked to pay the association $12,000 for the wage debt that has accumulated over the past year. The association has been offering legal services to the city for the past three years.

The association has been working on a program to help local businesses improve their operations. The program has been successful and has helped to reduce the wage debt.

The city has been informed that a decision will be made within the next few weeks. The association hopes that the city will cooperate in the program and help to reduce the wage debt.
Winter Carnival Set For January 27
Mid-Semester Spree to be Held
At Pocono Mountain Inn, Cresco;
 Cool Sports, Figur's Arch. Featured

The on-again, off-again Winter Carnival is on-again, according to the Student Council and the announcement came just in time to mix a skiing trip to the slopes, which was in the planning stage.

Jim Neveros, who along with Dick Carpenito is serving as a student万多水冷流行, decided to make the trip after the announcement. He announced yesterday late at Pocono Mountain Inn, Cresco, that the trip will be held as planned on Thursday, January 27.

The Inn will be open to Wilkes students free of charge from 11 in the morning until 4 that afternoon. There will be skiing (there is a shortage of ski, but some have already been delivered), ice skating, and tobogganing (bring your own cushions), if you please. Otherwise, there will be such fine winter sports as tennis, outdoor games, and other fun for all, available.

The trip is expected to be a full day's activity, and will be a considerable amount of fun for all. The Inn is expected to be crowded, and the attraction will be Jack Melton's music, Jim Jones's ventriloquist, and an assortment of other fun and games.

For some eight years with a back injury incurred in a car accident, the patient for whom the benefit was fixed, only recently fell after the sendish and frantic finals, and is expected to fully finish, and the fantasy will presumably provide a captivating feast of frolics for a period of some time. Not only local students, but out-of-town visitors and those from all over the area will find

Committee heads are: decorative arts, Ms. Winter; Jessie Rodick; invitations, Margaret; refreshments, Irene; publicity, Irene Tomulka; re-freshment, Irene Gollash; tickets, Bernice Thomas.

TDR INVITES CAMPUS TO FORGET EXAMS AT "FROST FANTASY," CHARITY TO BENEFIT

Ed. Club to Sponsor FTA in Local Schools By NORMA DAVIS

The Delta Rho chapter of FTA, will be held Tuesday night, January 11, in the gym. Dancing will be from 8 to 11 p.m. Both Wilkes and non-Wilkes students are invited to the event. The attraction will be Jack Melton's music, Jim Jones's ventriloquist, and an assortment of other fun and games.

The purpose of the FTA is to give its members a better idea of the career they might choose, to encourage those who might wish not to make the same mistakes they did in choosing the wrong majors. In addition, the FTA will also be interested in the social lives of the students. The fantasy will possibly provide a captivating feast of frolics for a period of some time. Not only local students, but out-of-town visitors and those from all over the area will find

Committee heads are: decorativ
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Wrestlers, Cagers See Action
In First Twin Bill of Season
Saturday Night at Home Base

Both the cagers and the grapplers will see action under the same roof Saturday night in the first twin bill of the season at the gym. The matmen will start off the evening's festivities at 6:30 when they lock horns with a powerful Cortland State Teachers outfit. Following the match, the cagers meet Rider College.

Coach John Fouls was anything but overjoyed at the prospects of Saturday's meet. He stated that Cortland is a powerhouse and just fresh from a win over nationally recognized Syn- 
cuse. He was pleased, however, with the showing that his badly damaged and almost scuttled crew made against a strong Bingham outfit. "They deserve a lot of credit," he said, "and did well under adverse circumstances of be- hinding.

There is a chance that Neil Da- durka, who recently rejoined the squad, will be available to take over the 167 pound chores, although Reece doesn't expect him to be in shape for the meet.

Hoosters Ready

The hoosters, on the other hand, should be operating at full strength for their tussle with Rider. Coach George Balsam feels that his charges are a drastically improved team from the one that started the season, and are capable of making the night a rough one for the invad- ers from New Jersey.

So far the Colonels have blown (continued on page 4)

Cage Crew Splits Even; 
Hammers Ithaca, 86-72; 
Losses at Easton, 104-63

The Colonels entertained Ithaca last Wednesday and gave the big- 
states a rough night beating them, 86 to 72. The Ithacans in this game looked as if they were going to hit their strides, hitting for better than a .500 average in the opening period. But in the second half of the game, the Colonels found their game and were further cut by men dropping from the roster for reasons better known to themselves.

But For One
No matter how you look at it, the fact remains that Reece was forced to take a badly under- manned squad to Ithaca. The boys came close, but there just weren't enough men to go around. If one more or wrestler had been available the Colonels may have come home with the victory scalp on their belt.

The matmen have eight meets left, and unless something is done, the prospects for the remainder of the season are not at the bright- side, to say the least. It would be a shame if the season ended up in a tailspin to go down as well as it might, unless something is done. Reece is a nice guy,—they don't come any better. And more people in this town need to know that he is a good wrestling coach who deserves the best of talent to work with.

What's Your Line?

There are names of former high school wrestlers from this area dot- ting the school roster. However, this column has noticed that these names are conspicuous by their absence on the wrestling roster. It would seem like an excellent time for these former grapplers to re- 
join the sport, as more than ever, it would be the perfect answer to the ills that are causing Reete steckbrough a sleepless night.

As a matter of fact, it might be helpful to note that some are looking for these men with experience. Only these are the teams of the future to look forward to. And anyone interested in the sport will be given plenty of chance to make the grade.

Jim Ferris Cops 'Player of Week'

In First Repeat Selection of Year

Because of the outstanding performance that he turned in during the past week's competition, Jim Ferris is the first repeater in the Beacon's 'Player of the Week' feature. The little speed- 
ster, as a basketball player, has un- der-scored his ability in the game of 

Though Ferris isn't an 'on-and-off' ball player, he has still had his moments in the past week, and is 

he is out to do his level best. No 

one can remember any time that the Colonels have lost on the job. His teammates and coach are quick to say that he is a real busi- 
ter all the time and never sets up, 

But he gathered up 17 points against a favored and much larger Hart- 
corn Freshman while playing an outstanding floor game. For a little guy who gets the best that he plays, on rebound, and is an apt ball 

staler as many of his opponents have found out to the dismay of the Colonels.

Double Threat

As a scoring threat, Ferris is the type of player that every coach 

wishes he had. His outside shots are deadly and if given an inch he 
can drive in for layups with amaz- 
ing speed and accuracy.

Now in his third season as a Wilkes cager and a starter, his peak and seems to improve with 
every game. It is fortunate in the fact that he will be on hand next year to see duty with the cagers.
CLADED BY MISERICORDIA M0B, 74 TO 17; BOMBED BY MARYWOOD MARAUDERS, 54 TO 21

By HELEN KRAHENBELFS

Dark clouds of doom settled over the Wilkes gym as the Colonellees suffered double defeat in their two most recent clashes this week.

On Saturday afternoon, before a capacity crowd (of screaming Scranton lassies), Marywood barely edged out the Women of Wilkes for a 54-21 victory. Naney Schonbar and Barbara Varvake were the Colonellees' tallying 10 and 9 points respectively. Murdock of Marywood had 12 points. Georgia Tomanetti and Phyllis Shraden each contributed 2 points to the Wilkes score.

Guards for the Kernelettes were Metrko, Davis, Morris, Thompson, Breit, and Venegas. The gals fought long and hard (as can be evidenced by the battle scars they bear proudly) but they just couldn't seem to get their hips operating fast enough—oops! I mean they couldn't seem to hang on to the ball.

Pull That Hair!

The Tuesday evening encounter with the Misericordia Mobsters was almost called because of "unnecessary roughness". (You thought that applied only to football? Man, you should see these women in action!) There was probably one advantageous aspect to the ref's warning; the Misery gals were obviously so upset that they failed to hit the big 100 mark even though they played their "four year" women against Wilkes' freshmen and sophomores.

The final score of the game() was 74-18. Phyllis Walsh, co-captain of the Colonellees chalked up 6 points to be high girl for the night, while Schonbar added 1, Breit and Sparks 2 each, and Vavrek 2. Misericordia's 7-foot (well, she looks that tall when you're tryin' to guard her) Lillian Malin paced the Dallas team with 10 points.

Caught in the Act

Again the guards for Wilkes did their best, which this time showed considerable improvement over last Saturday's game. Metrko played an especially good game, but unfortunately she got caught—a-ah, that is, well, she fouled out! Morris, Davis, Thompson, Menegus and Krahnenbels also aided their bit to hold down the miserble score.

TDR's Future Wives

Hold Bake Sale

Yesterday, TDR's future wives of America held a bake sale at Harding Hall. The goods, consisting of various pies, cakes, cookies, and bread, were bought by hungry students.

Doris Merrill, chairman of the sale, had the cooperation of Mrs. Brennan of Harding House fame, who gave the girls space to sell the mouth-watering baked goods. Other members of the committee were Pat Reese, Bernice Thomas, Mary Jones, Barbara Tanski, Justine Battisti, Jeanette Perrino, Ruth Willet, El Nora Metoko, Nora Kiwler, and Mary Pomicter.

Colonel Cuties Decisioned Twice In Row

mournful one, "and you can be sure there won't be any more. If there is, I'll hang myself, that's what I'll do."

But in a few months the sad fellow was back again, asking for more assistance and listing an additional dependent.

"I thought you said you'd hang yourself if the stork visited your family, again, the clerk recalled with a smile."

"I started to," the parent declared, "but just as I got the rope around my neck, I got to thinking: 'Ran (that's my name), what you hangin' an innocent man?'"

CLAWED BY MISERICORDIA M0B, 74 TO 17; BOMBED BY MARYWOOD MARAUDERS, 54 TO 21

Janet Blair, Actress: "I have the fullest confidence in L&M's Miracle Tip...and L&M's taste so good, I made them my regular cigarette."

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers Girls: "I think L&M's filter is far superior to the others. Great smoke...wonderful flavor."

Patricia Morris, Mural Comedy Star: "I buy L&M Filters. Never dreamed a filter cigarette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good!"

America's Best Filter Cigarette!